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Wilkinson Crowns Bell Queen Of May Here Tomorrow
In Present Day Setting Midst Court Of 36 Maidens
Band Processional To Begin Fete;
Members Of Glee Club To Sing
Z776
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Color Guards To Proceed Dancers Representing
Seven Allied Countries; Queen And All
Members Of Her Court Wear White
Beginning with a processional by
the newly organized band and reaching its clima» with the crowning of
Jean Bell as queen, the annual May
Day festival'will be held tomorrow
afternoon at four o'clock in front of
Wilson hall.
The theme of the program will center around the Songs and Dances of
our Allies.

Browsing Room Band Is Feature
Shelf Has 13 Of Celebration
Recent Books
Dr. Logsdon Predicts War
Novel As A Best Seller
The following books have been
added to the Browsing room collection. They will be available to stu-,
dents for the first time, beginning
tonight at 7:00 p. m. T^~j z^o^-*—
All Night Long by Ersklne Caldwell;
Last Semester by Phyllis Crawford;
Chile by Erma Fergesson; Stalin by
Emil Ludwig; This Is America by
Eleanor Roosevelt; The Human Comedy by William Saroyan; Argentina
by John W. White; Shooting the
Russian War by Margaret BourkeWhite; and The Russians by Albert
Williams.
Caldwell drew the story of All
Night Long from hits experiences in
Russia. The theme centers around a
Russian guerrilla and his family.
Miss Crawford has already written two very successful hooks, Hello,
The Boat and The Secret Brother, but
Last Semester, based on a young
girl's last months at college promises
to be equally as popular.
Erna Fergussen's Chile gives us
some idea of what kind of a country

our South American neighbor really
is and how we could and should

An important feature of our
which is under the direction of Mrs.
coming May Day is the May Day Band
C. T. Marshall with Libby Thompson,
freshman, as drum majorette.
^
Invercargill, by Alex F. Lithgow,
has been selected as the processional,
with the U. S. A. National March, by
Frank A. Panella, immediately following. At this part of the program
the May Day Band will peal forth
With our great national anthem. The
drums will play for the color-bearers
at different intervals. On The Square,
by Frank A. Panella, has been
chosen as the recessional. All will be
very colpnful and gay, as the band
marches forth in its striking splendor.
The eighteen members of the May
Day Band are:
Trumpets: Helen Peck, Marie Van
Lear, Billy Barley, Jack Gibbons,
Talmadge Cooley, Karl Alexander,
Ralph Kiser; French horns: Nancy
Cole, Ann Gemmell; Trombones:
Rita Qoodress, Elizabeth Miller,
Alene MoMullen; Bass: Lois Nicholson; Drums; Katie McGee, Glada
Jarvis, Ann Bennett, Beverley Woolley; Cymbols.

Cassell Receives Position
JQ

Replace FunkhoUSer

Jean Bell, queen, and Dot Wilkinson, maid of honor, who will reign at
tomorrow's
May Day festivities.
Pauline Cassell, who . registered
strengthen our ties with her.
Ludwig presents, in Stalin, a vivid here last year in the federal defense
course, has replaced Mrs. Laura
and real picture of that great leader
as a person instead of a mystical Funkhouser in the registrar's office.
For War Loan Drive
Miss Cassell is a graduate of RoOUl CloSCS SoOn
monster or god.
Pi Kappa Sigma announces with a
Mr. Richard A. Logsdon; librarian, Rocky Mount high school and attended Ferrum junior college at Ferrum,
The surgical dressings, room < will big smile that the grand total of
predicts that The Human Comedy by . vi .
be open until the end of this month. $1,319.15 was realized in the second
William Saroyan, a wartime novel of
War Loan drive which ended last
ov .
She has also worked with the State it i„ hoped that the new shipment of
Saturday.
The largest amount was
Hiehwav department
denartment in
in tne
the omce
nfflo»> or
nf
srfthe. home
, front,
. 4 will be one of the ±iign»ay
gauZe that has<been received will be
received
through
the 17 bonds which
best selling books of the year 1943. the district engineer.
*
completed before the room is closed. were sold.
-

Surgical Dressings

P" Kap Announces Total

College Concert Orchestra Gives Annual Program Tonight In Auditorium;
Professional Singers To Be Featured; Schneider And Huffman To Sing

Theme Centers On Allies
. After the queen is crowned by her
maid of honor, Dorothy Wilkinson,
the Songs and Dances of our Allies
will be performed for her benefit.
Dancers representing the Allied
nations will enter by groups alternately from the right and left of
Wilson hall. The dancers, preceded
by the color guard, will be accompanied by Varina Rhodes.
Glee Club To Sing
Before each group of dances the
Glee club will sing a song representative of the country from which it
has been taken. Songs by the Glee
club are Good Morrow Pair Ladies,
an English song by Thomas Morley;
I've Got Sixpence, English song;
Dark Eyes, traditional Russian song;
In May, American.
Tommy Harrelson will sing Jasmine Flower, a Chinese song; others
will be Viking Song, representing
West and Northwestern Europe;
Oh! Lovely Meadows, typical of
Central and Southeast Europe, Buy
My Tortillas, a South American song;
and United Nations, with the solo
part by Mary Foyd Grumpier.
I •'< .1 k Dances Used
The dancee are
are
G^"-*"*
traditional English dance;
Kopoh, a Russian folk dance;
Feast of the Lanterns, an old Chinese
dance; La Cucaracha, a typical Latin
American dance; Beseda, representative of the Central and Southeastern
European Countries; Crested Hen, to
represent the West and Northwestern
Europe; and" An American Country
Dance, an old American folk dance.
The seven Allied divisions to be
represented in the dances are the
British Empire, including Australia,
India, New Zealand, Canada, South
Africa, and Great Britain; Mexico,
South and Central America; Russia;
China;
Central
and Southeast
Europe, including Poland, Yugoslavia, Greece and Czechoslovakia; West
and Northwest Europe, including Belgium, Norway, The Netherlands, Free
and Fighting France, Denmark, and
Luxembourg; and the United States.
Jean Bell, Queen of the May, will
wear a white marquisette gown with
appliqued flowers. The gown has a
(See May Day, Page Three)
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The greater attraction of the proj
1
gram to be given tonight by the
Madison college concert orchestra in
Wilson auditorium will be the appearance of Miss, Edythe Schneider
and Nelson T. Huffman as guest soloists. This is the first time that profe8Sional singers have appeared on an
orchestra program. Miss Schneider
will sing as a solo "Elsa's Dream"
from the Opera Lohengrin, 'by Wagner, and Mr. Huffman will sing Walter's.Prize, also by Wagner.
Other numbers that will be included on the program are "Marche
Hongroise" from Faust b'y Berlioz;
"Espana Waltz" by E. Waldteufel;
"La Comprosita," an Argentine tango
by Matos Rodriqu)ez; "Melody in P"
by A. Rubenstein; "Artist's Life" by
Johann Strauss; and selections from
Mrs. Varner, head of the home
Wagner's opera Tannhauser. The coneconomics department, announces
cluding number will be favorites from
that the home economics teachers of
the works of Victor Herbert arranged
Virginia will meet at Madison college
by Harlod Sanford in which Miss
in June. The meetings, which will
Schneider and Mr. Huffman will be
be attended by 50 or more for each
starred together in several selections.
week in the month, will be under the
After tonight the next program of
supervision of Miss Martha Creighthe orchestra will be at the graduaThe Madison college concert orchestra, which will give its spring concert tonight at 8:15 p. m in Wilson ton, state supervisor of home ecotion exercises of the student nurses. hall auditorium.
nomics.

Home Ec Teachers
Have June Meet
Here On Campus

j
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THE BREEZE

We May Be Proud
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Mommas Lit Helper

We at Madison havejlearned some invaluable
lessons since the beginning of World War II. The
results of one of these lessons will be exemplified in
tomorrow's long anticipated May Day celebration.
Tomorrow's program promises to be one of the
best we've ever had at Madison, "And yet," say those
who have planned it, "there has been no appreciable
amount of money spent for anything." There were
many who believed that this year's celebration,should
be eliminated because of the war. Giving up the
pleasures of one day for the sake of a greater cause
would indeed have been commendable.
However, the Athletic association, assisted by
various students and faculty members, has done an
even more commendable thing; they have made it
possible for us to enjoy all the pleasures of a traditional day without spending money unwisely.
The fact that tomorrow is May Day, instead of
an ordinary day in May is one of which we may well
be proud.
•
.
" . M

Are low Satisfied?
Are you satisfied with your agmpus publication ?
Is there any news that's being overlooked? If you
have any suggestions for improvement we would be
glad to hear them.
The goal of a college newspaper is to express
student opinion. THE BREEZE has this as its goal too,
but we need your opinions and suggestions to accomplish it.
Let's have some "Letters to the Editor." Send in
your ideas and criticism, and if you do a little free
■ lancing on the side, bring in your poems or features
and we'll consider them, too.
We know THE BREEZE isn't perfect. You must
have some'ideas that would give it just the spark it
needs; so come on, write down your ideas and leave
them on the hook in the BREEZE room or give them
to a member of the staff.
Make it your paper, give us your contributions!
*
—B.W.

Is It Democratic?

-

We speak fluently of living in a democracy. The
word rolls off the tongue glibly in philosophy, history
economics, and education classes. We say that we
should practice democracy in order to insure its stay
in our land. We are told that the only way to teach
children the ideals and principles of living democratically is to saturate the atmosphere with these practices. Yet we continue to go to classes in which
material is dictated, outlined, assigned to be learned,
and lectured on. If democratic principles are not emphasized while we are in college, how can we be expected to teach them ourselves?
There are classes to which this cannot apply. Students are organized so as to get the best possible
experience in learning by self-initiated tasks. Leadership, organization, and presentation of material, as
well as co-operation, research, writing, reading, and
reporting efficiently are direct values gotten from a
student-directed class. The duties of the professor
not decreased by any means; the professor is better
enabled to guide and direct the actual learning experiences. It is said that learning is an active process. If
this is to be put into practice at Madison college,
there should be more classes in which student participation is not limited to the preparation of specific
assignments made by the instructor.
—E.E.R.
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From The Headlines
By Lee Anna Deadrick
Gasoline Rationing. It's here to
stay for the duration, regardless of
the tire situation, say Washington
officials. The great demand of the
armed forces for petroleum products
has forced such a conclusion on the
administration.
Food in Hand. There's no danger
of an over-all food shortage for; the
United States, although there may be
more dislocations of supply like the
current potato shortage. The latter
should be over in the next six weeks,
prophesy experts.
In private discussions, food officials are expressing concern over the
milk situation for the coming
months. Despite efforts to increase
the milk supply, there's no assurance
that they will be successful. Dairy
farms have been the hardest hit by
the farm-labor shortage. Also, cows
require high-protein feeds such as
fish meal and imported tankage.
Supplies of fish meal and other
protein foods have been increased,
but not enough, since there ate also
more hogs and chickens than ever
before which require the same kind
of feed.
Officials want to avoid, if at all
possible, the extremely difficult task
of rationing milk but if inequitable
distribution results in hardship for
expectant mothers and babies, additional restriction will have to be imposed.
- .
The milk supply In this eection is
nearly the same in other eastern agricultural states.
Back to Hitler. (Time.) From a
'few neutral spots in Europe, Adolf
Hitler is now waging an important
offensive against the minds and will
of his enemies. It is a campaign of
propaganda and diplomacy, and its
object is" to avoid or at least postpone
a two-front war in Europe.
In this campaign the Feuhrer has
three lines of action open to him.
One, even to Hitler, must seem hopeless: an attempt to negotiate peape
with Britain and the U. S., thus
averting an invasion of the Continent. Or he may try to come to
terms with Russia—and the Germans, having misjudged the Russians
once, may well be capable of Judging that they are now ripe for peace.
The third line of action ia to divide the United Nations so seriously
that a united strategy will be impossible. On this endeavor, the Germans concentrated their chief and
most successful efforts last week.

By GEORGETTE CAREW
Dear Momma,
Combination child psychologist, baby minder, and
exerciser, that's me this week. I never before realized
how old I really was until I started walking the fac- .
ulty children, I just can't keep up with their pace.
This younger generation is just too over-ambitious in
Tan exercisy wtty. Two-hours a day of straight walking ought to wear down the hardiest.of youngsters,
but oh no, not these here. They come in fresh as a
daisy and I look as wilted as last week's corsage.
Do tell me Momma, 'cause I'm old enough to
know, was I ever so very anxious to get out of bed
and wear myself out by tearing around the neighborhood? My, how I have changed.
Well, Momma, we have started taking sun baths,
and here at the house we have our own private sun
porch. I have a beautiful tan on my back, but the
darned part about it is that nobody can see it. You
would die laughing if you could see about six of us
trying to get on one medium size blanket to take
advantage of those Vit. D. rays. After all of this sun
, bathing if you don't recognize me, Mammy, you will
understand.
- One of the girls cut my hair for me; confidentially, I think she did _it so I wouldn't be able to go to
the dance and would have to cook dinner for her.
Don't worry though, it isn't quite as bad as Bill's
"butch" haircut.
This finished my round of home management
house duties and now we start to, repeat our duties all
over
again.
n
Please get all the house cleaning done by the time
By Jane Rudasiil
I get home as I feel that I will need ^ good long rest.
Private (at-party): "Do you see
Until next week, I'll say so long.
that guy over there? He's the darnedest sap I've ever seen."
Girl: "Do you know who I am?
I'm the officer's daughter."
Private: "Do you know who I
am?"
Girl: "No."
,
if,
Private: "Thank goodness-^—"
By CORDELIA ROBBINS

Wu\ £ J

Festivity Is In The Air
As May Day Arrives

"Hey, don't spit on the floor."
"S'matter? Does it leak?"
Gently he pushed her quivering
shoulders back against the chair. ■ She
raised beseeching eyes in which faint
hope and fear were struggling. From
her parted lips the breath came in
short gasps. Reassuringly he smiled
at her.
"Bzzzzzzz," went the dentist's
drill
'
—The Hatchet.
She: "Adieu."
He: "You do?!"
—Sundial.
Did you hear the one about the
little moron who was buying mittens
for his cousin, a radio announces?
Well, jt seems that he got them size
four because he remembered hearing
him say, "Wee paws 'for station identification."
' i
i

■

It's May Day. Festivity is in the air as the mixed
band marches across front campus readying themselves to strut before the May Queen. Phys. Ed.
classes have been practising their dances and have
found that our Allied nations have some pretty tricky
steps. The theme of flags and songs by the Glee Club
of these nations will make it a war time May day but
with all the usual trimmings. Marching to the rolls ■
of drums the dance groups and flag bearers do a
"Hep
" under their breath to keep in time and a
skip to catch up. Jean Bell as May Queen with her
court trip lightly up (cutting campus) to take their
place of honor. It was only a practice but a very
impressive one.
Mothers and dates galore will be on hand to view
these goings on. Sunday being Mother's day the combination for those lucky enough to be vested will
make it a big weekend. Climaxing the day will be
the dance in Reed Gym where the dates take the
limelight. The figure done by the May Court due to-"'
the man-power shortage will have some borrowed
dates but it's all fun. The dither as to which dress
will look best and the kerchiefs hiding the bobby pins ,
or other methods of putting up hair all add to the
excitement. Campus/is dolling up and bringing all its
talent forth for the occasion. It will be a big day on
Madison campus and all is ready. 2The topic now
reverts to the weather with a prayer.

Daffy-nation

Bubble—A puffed-up drip.
"Yes," said Mr. Windbag, "I run
things at my house." His wife smiled
slyly behind her hand, for Bhe knew
he was referring to the lawn mower,
the washing machine, the vacuum
cleaner, the baby carriage, and her
errands.—Lyons News.

Grape Vine Glimpsing
"Flit" (Betty Lou Flythe on the record) was
exhibit No. 1 and a blue ribbon hit for Dr. Showalter's biology class the other day. "Flit" was sun bathing at the pool and the class passed by; pointing in
her direction, Dr. Showalter said: "—And here we
have a wonderful specimen of nature." "Flit" fairly
jumped out of her skin—before she realized he/neant
the peach tree right behind her.

"What's the matter? Don't you
—G.V.G.—
love me any more?"
Tommy
Harrelson
made a rash statement yester"Sure, I'm Just resting."
day. Said Tommy t "You know, I can spend a whole
—The Flat Hat.
day at the beach and never even think of turning,
red!"—And she was getting ready to leave for one
And the one about the freshman little 60-minute hour at the pool behind campus.
who saved up all of her burned out Maybe we ought to tell Tommy that it's simply a
light bulbs to use during the black- waste of time, think maybe ? Why mathematical calout ■—
culation proves it; do you suppose she can't count?
—C.V.G.—

Going. . . .Gone
"What makes the crowd gather so
over there?"
"Oh, vulgar curiosity, I suppose.
Let's go over."

Attention—Carmen Miranda fans: Suttle is practicing every night in her littje room on third floor
Junior and some day, maybe, we'll be seeing1 her
(hopes Suttje) taking even Miranda's place on the
screen. Won't that be fun?

i

What'sNews

.

The home economics student teach,
ere at Bridgewater High School have
gained added teaching experience
through officiating at the weekly .dinner of the Bridgewater Rurltan club
on Monday, May 3. Because it is one
of the situations the home economics
teacher will frequently encounter,
this experience is invaluable.

Freshmen Attend Dance
Student Teachers Officiate
Twenty freshmen were invited by
Colonel Benchoff to the Victory Bond
Da'nce held at Massanutten Military
academy, Saturday, May 1. The
freshmen were chaperoned by Miss
Hilda Hisey.
• »

KDP Has Initiation
Initiation of new members of the
Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
was held last night at eight o'clock
in the Kappa Delta Pi room.

Pumphrey To Head
Sigma Phi Lambda

Hal Thurston Plays for May Dance Climaxing May Day Celebration
Tomo now Night at 8:30 In Gym; Court And Escort Form Figure
The May Dance tomorrow night at
'8:30 p. m. in Reed gym will be the
climaxing event of Madison's annual
May Day celebration. Hal Thurston
and his orchestra from Richmond will
provide the music.

She Says . . .
Royal in her own.
right, Jean Bell has
this to say about being
elected Madison.'s May
Queen.
"I was so sure something else was getting
that fateful ribbon. I
was BQ surprised I could
say nothing. Oh, I feel
that I don't deserve all
this, but I can't help
feeling proud.
"And not buying new
costumes is the only thing to do. Besides I think that everyone looks real
pretty as It is. I'm wearing someone else's wedding gown. You know,
it's almost like wishful tlftnklng."
When asked if anything unusual or
unpleasant could possibly be connected with the Great Day Jean answered
that, "it's awfully hot sitting out in
thaTmin—Tllli Horn got a few more
freckles. I feel so lonesome walking
all by myself.

The gym will be colorfully decorated ia^psstel colors with a ceiling
of red, white, and blue. The American flag will have the place of honor
over the bandstand, while the flags
of all the allied nations crossed over
the windows, will carry out the
theme of the May Day celebration.
The May court and their escorts
will enter 'from a vine-covered arbor
to form the figure. The corrrt consists
of Jean Bell, queen; Dot Wilkinson,
maid of honor, and the maids, Joyce
Poole, Ann Griffith, Catherine Cothran, Nellie Hatcher, Libby McDaniel, "Toddy" Young, Elinor Fitch,
Ann Valentine, Jean Burgess, Marguerite Clarke, "T" Albright, and
Louise Martin.
In the receiving line will be Ann
Millner, Introducing, Cary Sheffield,
Dot Pitts, Jean Jones, Helen Bishop,
and Johnny West. * j

"The
that my
perfect!
Dad are

nicest thing about It all is
maid of honor and court are
To top it all off, Mom and
coming.t

Chaperons^will observe the dancers
Famous last words of the Queen
behind a white picket fence banked
Bell
at the close of the interview:
with flowers. The chaperons are as
Hal Thurston of Richmond, whooe orchestra will play for the May Day
"I
hope
I don't fall up the steps!"
Patricia Pumphrey was elected to follows: Dr. and ,MrB# Samuel p dance tomorrow night in Reed gymnasium.
succeed Margaret E. wilBon. presi- Duke> Mre_ ^^ B Cook Mr8
P. S.
On the way out, somedent of Sigma Phi Lambda, last night Dorothy e. Garberi Mrs Althea
one called from the living room of
MAY DAY
in a meeting held in Wilson 24. Other Jonn8toni Miss Heien Marbut, Miss
the Lincoln House, "She's a 'swell
officers elected were: Jane RudaBill, Dorothy L. Savage, iMiss Louise Cov(Continued from Page One)
queen!" We think so too.
May 7—Orchestra Program—
vice-president; Lucille Peake, secre- ington, Dr. and Mrs. Anson Barber,
long torso with high neckline and
1
Wilson hall auditorium—
tary; Mary Santoro, treasurer; and Mr. and 'Mrs. C. T. Marshall, Miss
long full sleeves, tight at the wrists.
8:15 p. m. . /'
Marie Van Lear, historian.
It buttons down the back to its low
Martha Boaz, Miss Hilda Hisey, Dr.
May
8—Coronation Program—
Installation will be held next and Mrs. E. D. Miller,; Miss Mary
waistline and has a shirred front and
Quadrangle and Wilson hall
bouffant skirt.
Thursday night at 6:45 p. m. in Wil- Louise Seeger, Miss Clara G. Turner,
porch—4:00 p. m.
son 24.
The Choral club will present the
Miss Elisabeth Harris, Miss Edythe
The maid of honor, Dot Wilkinson,
; May, 8—.Movie: "Holiday Inn"—
assembly
program on Wednesday,
Schneider, and Miss Marine Aleshire.
will wear a dress of white marquisy Auditorium—1:30 p. m:; 8:00
May
12.
ette with a peter pan color and a
p. m.
The first group will be a number
lace jacket buttoned down the front,
May 8—May Dajr Dance—Big
of patriotic songs, "Star Spangled
front.
gymnasium—8:30 p. m.
The rest of th^ court will also Banner," "Chorale" from FinUumlia
May 9—Y. W. C. A. Program—
by Sibebeluis, "The Call of America"
wear white.
*
Auditorium—2:00 p. m.
Secretary Morgenthau today made
by Matthews, and a group of songs
The queen and the maid of honor
from both world periods.
public the following message . adwill carry red, white, and blue cardressed to the newspapers of AmeriTheVsecond part of the program
nations.
Anniversary To Be
ca:
will consist of piano solos and a
After the program the color guard
By Lena Bourne
Celebrated
piano duet by Claire Doyle and MarThe second War Loan drive
leading
the processional, will be folIf
some
of
you
girls
have
been
has ended. The final tabulations
..« mi. saret Wright, students of Miss
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold its
wondering why your VPI swains seem £wf * £ f d ***** 0n The Michaels, and Nancy Rowe, the achave
not
been
made,
but
It
is
eviannual senior breakfast in the Alum.,
,
... ,r .. Square." The queen and her attend'
t_ .
iV
to be evading the
Issue in their let._ , „
_
•
companist for the Choral club. A
1V
dent that the goal has been ex»
~
v
n,
v
..
,
,
.
ants
will
follow
the
band.
.
na.' tea room at 9:00 on,Sunday
ters maybe it's because they've taken
vocal solo will be gfven by Beverly
ceeded by a substantial amount
The ma,d8 and tnelr
to heart this verse that appeared in
attendants are, Woollev_ a 8tudent ^ M, Ed tQe
morning, May 9. Guests will be the
—more than four billion dolT" Albright. Till! Horn, and Dot Scnnelder and mW/bgt Qf th<j Choral
the Virginia Tech.
mothers of those members attending
lars.
Pitts; Jean Burgess, Ann Brown and cjUD.
Say it with flowers
the breakfast. Immediately followOur thanks are due to many
Peggy Brooks; Marguerite Clark,
_,
, .
Tn..
Say it with eats
people
—
workers,
advertisers,
™,
i
TT
J „ a
r,
e
concluding
6 will
ing breakfast the Mother Patroness
Eloise Hurd and Gordon Sampson;
"group" of songs
,
Say
it
with
kisses
con8lst
ot
advertising, media, retailers, theCatherine Cothran, Eleanor Karpe
"Candlelight" by Cadman,
service will be held in the Y. W.
Say it with sweets
atres—all who devoted themand Edythe Johnson Faroe; Elinor to be dedicated ,to our mothers, "Imroom after which all members and
Say
it with jewelry
selves so wholeheartedly to this
Fitch, Jo Ann Smith and Julia Rich- patience" by Schubert, "Trees"' by
their guests will attend church servSay it with drink
vital cause.' I wish to express to
ards;
Ann Griffith, Mary McKay and Hahn, "Tales from ' the Vienna
But always be careful
ices in a group.
raw Allied Newspaper council
Nancy Peters; Nellie Hatcher, Tom- „.„ .„„ . _.
Not to say it with ink.
* .
'
Woods" by Strouss.
On Thursday, May 13, Alpha Sigma
and to newspapers generally
my Jacobs and Piggy Aitken; Louise
Elizabeth
It just goes to show that you never Martin, Pat Carner and Mary Lee
McDaniels, president of
will celebrate the anniversary of the
our sincere gratitude for the
tne cluD w111
can
tell.
It
seems
that
the
Sweet
Wayland;
Elizabeth
McDaniel,
Milpreside at the program.
establishment of Beta Epsilon Chappart they played, and 'for the
Briar
campus
holds
some
attraction
dred
Christian
and
Mary
Hamner;
ter at Madison by attending a movie
support they gave us in the
for the U. of Va. men in the spring. joyCe Poole, Juanita De Mott and
in a group.
the handling of news.
A car stopped, six boys got out, Frances Waddell; Ann Valentine,
climbed a fence, through a hedge Jackie Turnes and Marion Watkins;
and picked every Sweet Briar' dafflo- "Toddy" Young, Jean Wall and Elizdil that was .blooming. As they abeth Overton:
roared off down the road with the
flowers they yelled, "We're off to
Macon, girls."
Beverly Woolley Is the newly electThe girls of William and Mary are
By Carolyn Reese
having its share of popularity, reed president of the Aeolian club.
They aren't lobsters. They aren't Rardless of the laok of swimming an enterprising group. According to
Other new officers are: Nancy Hedeven American Indians. They're just facilities therein. The sides, bottom the Flat Hat, when some of the coeds
Doris Cline, a former student at
plain Americans sunburned. Of ™& immediate neighborhood of the found themselves a little short of Madison, has recently been awarded *»*• vlce President; Claire Doyle,
course, you've seen them. Just look Pool are orowded with girls in vari- caBh tney declded to have a fire sale t,he 1942-43 Danforth Scholarship for secretary; and Margaret E. WilBon,
out the window, or even in the mir- om. stages of dress and undress. Sun and d,8p08e 0( 8ome <* the,r clotnes- the mo8t outstanding junior in home treasurer.
ror and there you'll see a fine ex- lotion, sun glasses/bathing suits, and recordB- Jewelrv and otner assorted economics, on basis of scholarship,
Aur new memberfl of tn,B club
ample of the creature to which I have old sol himself, are definitely the ■»«<»*•■• To the sale they invited leadership, and personality, at VPI. , ^ Brown ( Dorothy „,.„,„
reference.
order of the day, and faculty mem- everyone and his best friend, all of She will attend a two-week program
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Jo rle Perklns and
By now some of these creatures N» bemoan the lobster-red faces in- l^ __^ _£ W™"?
f > j» St. Louis, which will include lee- ^ _
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««nret E.
for each girl cleared over $15. tures, tours, and parties, after which Wilson.
t0 whlcb they rouat
aze
have lost their red hue, and have
*
day after '
Woolen sweaters and dresses were she will attend Camp Miniwanca on
The Aeolian club, which sponsors
either regained their normal color or day"
Dorm t00DW are
have actually got tan. This tan stage
crowded with much in demand but the shoes, Lake Michigan for two weeks, where our community sings before movies,
those m,8erabl
on
all the full satisfaction of
«
«* "ho werejin- rhlch dlon't requtf a ration ticket, Dome economics sttdents from thirty, is going to add a selection of new
sun^lthfng reIcnes\7r7h7Iong **" ,n the,r absorption of vitamin We really a sensation,
four states will be.
songs to the song bQoks. In addition
hours of lying in the sun fade into D' but thev *«* their blister, and
And from the Oollegio:
Cline
has
also
been
elected
presito sponsoring this activity, the club
And now women will be talking
insignificance among the admiring P°e,ln* epidermis with comparative
silence, eagerly awaiting the proud like Wall Street brokers. One will dent °f the lncom,nK co-ed 8enlor a'»o supplies the music for teas and
"ohs" and "ahs" of the crowd of
day when they, jtoo, become tan, and say to another. "Well, I see canned cla88 at VPL TnIs Tear she waa ^ce- banquets.
envying girls.
the object of admiring glances. Un- beans are up three point* this morn- president of the civilian student
Miss Elisabeth Harris Is sponsor of
The outside swimming pool Is now til then—!•?•!?! ouch,
lng."
body.
this organisation.

Calendar

Choral Club Gives
Assembly Program

A.S.A.WM Hold Nation Reaches Goal
Annual Senior Ending Bond Drive
Breakfast

TRADE POST

They Aren't Lobsters Or Indians;
They're Just Plain Sunburned

Cline Wins Honors
At Virginia Tech.

Woolley to Lead
Aeolian Club In
New Activities

THE BREEZE

Garber Honors
12 Freshmen
At Luncheon

V

t

■*.

The freshmen of each dormitory
selected as having kept the best
rooms during the entire year were
entertained at luncheon in the college
tea room by Mrs. Garber, Dean of
Freshmen, on .Friday, April 30, 1943.
The best housekeepers in the fresh,
man class are: Georgia Lee Strength
and Nancy Wallace, Spotswopd hall;
Ted Higgins and Alice Mae Wilds,
Ashby hall; Ruth Shultz and Anne
Morrison, Jackson hall.
Mrs. Hoover, Miss Pettit, Mrs.
Fristoe, Miss Hopkine, and Miss Nash
were also guests of Mrs. Garber on
this occasion.

the'
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

licity chairman, Peggy Parker; program chairmen, Evalyn Gordon,
Mary K. Fultz; chairman of missions,
Mary Budge.

Books On Display Westminster Holds
In Reference Room Installation Service
There will be a display of approximately 400 books in the reference
room for two week* beginning May
8. There.books are on the List of
Books Suggested for 'First Purchase,
to be distributed to the elementary
schools, grades one to seven, in September, 1943. They may be purchased by the public schools with
The State Aid. Examining these
books will give those girla who plan
to teach in elementary school next
year an invaluable opportunity.
These books will be added to the
Juvenile collection after being displayed during the summer term and
the first few weeks of the fall quarter.
Because she is a member of The
Elementary Materials Committee,
books are sent to Miss Feme Hoovey
from various publishers to be considered in the selection of uuoks for
this state 1W.~|

A*short Westminster Fellowship
council devotional for the installation
of new officers was led by Katherine
Stokes, outgoing president, ."after
which Mr. Clyde Shorts gave an inspirational talk. Katherine Stokes
lighted the candle of the new president, who then passed on the light to
the other new council members.
y
Officers who were installed were:
president, Ellen Collins; vice president, Martha Liggett; secretary, Virginia Pratt; treasurer, Virginia Morten; chairman of spiritual life, Nan
Scott; social chairman, Libby Thompson; chairman of social service,
Kathleen Watts; exchange reporter,
Peggy Stover; news sheet editor,
Margaret Elaine Wilson; music chairman, Annabelle Chllton; enlistment
chairman, Katharine Stokes; pub-

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
AMMIIHIII

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.
79 North Main Street

f

!

«%

115 East Market Street
^ \ Phones: Day 627; Night 716 ^ j

Just The Thing That Fits
Every Occasion
GIFTS—GREETING CARDS

i

unit Mil I III in

r

COMPLIMENTS
of

NUT SHOP

Harrisonburg, Virginia

SPECIALIZING IN

'j MIIIIIIMIIIinillllllMMIIiniMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMH

COLLEGE JEWELRY

HAYDEN'S

COME IN AND SEE

Dry Cleaning Works

OUR FINE SELECTION

By Anne Chapman
Although the four new courts are
kept conditioned, and are available to
play on, in spite of the system^ of
MILES MUSIC CO.
signing up for the courts ahead!of
35 Court Square
time, many girls are unable to play.
The courts are filled at every playing
\ time. The girls who attempt to play
on Kx aourts near the hospital are,at
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
a distinct disadvantage because of
BEEN THERE
: the poor condition of these courts.
I .okcr's Shoe Repairing Shop = We would appreciate it if these
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St | courts were made suitable for playing.
It seems a shame to have these
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
three courts in the run down condiSMART FASHIONS
tion that they are in now.
at Harrisonburg's Style Center
There are enough students who
THE PARISIAN SHOE
46 South Main-Street ">
want to play tennis to warrant their
SKIRTS
' SWEATERS
BLOUSES
being kept up.
.O'lIM
IMIM
IIIIIIM
Illllllllllltllll
Ill
",
As long as these courts are here it
We Invite You To
seems that they should be kept In a
j THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. ! playing condition.
j NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES j
5 0"IIIMItllllllllll|||||l|HIII1IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIllllllllHltlllllllllllH'^
62 South Main Street
FOR
Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia
LATEST RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

^MinillllillllllllliMlllllllllllllllllllMllliMlrriilMHIlllMlHIJn'-

FINE PRINTING

SPECIAL OFFER
Only One To A (.'uslurarr
91.00 Box
STARDUST FACE POWDER
For 25c

OF

•»,

I

at
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE STORE
BRING THIS AD
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VALLEY GIFT SHOP
55 E. Market St.

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

i

mi I

Sports Folio

ALL TYPES
'I'Hv

I

GARRISON PRESS

Ill

A

John Taliaferro and Sons
SOUTH MAIN STREET

See Our
MOTHER'S DAYYJARDS
■Vi

165 North Main Street

PRICKETT'S
65 E. Market Street

Tof STATE
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MAY 10-11

j JULIAS RESTAURANT !

GIRLS
to Steal

s

Where Food is Delicious

:

Your Heart
Away!
ARTISTS \-,..?•>..

X^V

|

Where Service is Quick

I Where College Girls Meet
Main Street, Harrisonburg
'luilMlimiMllMllllllllllliiMlililimiHIIlllllllMltmillllllllllM?

"BXVIRGINIA
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MAY 12-13

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
MAY 10 TO 14

MIGHTY
BURNING
SCREEN
DOCUMENT!

• It looks just like it always did—that Greyhound you see loading up at the terminal in
your town—but if s bound on a "military
mission", just as surely as if it were rolling in
a convoy down a mountain road in Tunisia.
Tools of war have to be built before battles
are won—and workers have to be transported
to the war plants that are supplying our
growing armies. Thaf s a big part of Greyhound's wartime duties — getting workers to
work, often many miles from their homes.
Then, there are soldiers to carry to and from
training camps or other military centers—on
duty and on leave. And there are many others
whose travel is essential to full war effort
If on some occasion Greyhound service isn't
quite as convenient or comfortable as in the
past, please remember that the war effort
comes first—that the job of whipping the Axis
has to be done at home as well as abroad With
Victory will come finer service than ever.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 14-16

SATURDAY, MAY 15

AMERICAN
EMPIRE
RICHARD DIX
LEQCARRILLO

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
177 North Main Street
-HaVritonburg, Va.

Telephone 323

REYHDUND
LINES

j

